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Weatherford, Okla. — The Oklahoma
Panhandle State University rodeo teams
traveled to Weatherford this past Easter
weekend for the Southwestern Oklahoma
State University rodeo. Starting off with
gusty winds and ending with pouring rain,
the weekend seemed to have no effect on
the performance of the Aggies. Both the
men’s and women’s teams were dubbed
champions and Tyrel Larsen was named AllAround cowboy. For Saturday night’s short
round performance, red and blue vests
could be seen everywhere surrounding
the arena as contestants from Oklahoma
Panhandle State University were warming
up and preparing for the night.
In the steer wrestling, three Aggies found
their names on the championship list.
Coming into the short round, Jesse Jolly
was sitting second with a blistering 3.8
second run. Also in the short round were
Justin Hegwer and Tyrell Ouellette and all
three with top ten finishes call Colorado
home.
Three Aggie women were fast enough
to make the short round in the goat tying
event and all qualified in the top five positions. After winning the long-round with
a 7.5 second run, Krista Johnson tied her
short round goat fast enough to remain in
first place for the weekend. Also making
the short round was Jordan Muncy and
Chancy Harrington who placed third and
fifth respectively in the long round.
For saddle bronc riders it was a rough
weekend, with just six cowboys making
a qualified ride in the long round. Four of
those cowboys hail from OPSU. Townsend
Prince, Ryan Bestol and Jesse Jolly tried their
best in the championship performance, but
in the end, Tyrel Larsen came out in the
number one position.
Just one Aggie managed to qualify in the
calf roping for Saturday night’s championship performance. That cowboy was Seth
Schafer, a regular at the top of the standings for the region, Schafer came into the
short round in third place. When the dust
settled, he managed to move up one spot
and finish second.
Like the calf roping, just one Lady Aggie
was fast enough to make the short round in
the breakaway roping. Katie Jolly, last year’s
regional champion, showed great consistency, with times of 3.4 and 4.3 and ended
up in third place for the weekend.
Once again, the only team from Oklahoma Panhandle State University in the team
roping event was the team of Ryan Simons
and Cody Ware. The team showed once
again their great teamwork and posted a 7.1
in the long round, which put them in sixth
place headed to Saturday’s short round.
Nearly half of the field of barrel racers
back for the championship go were Lady
Aggies. With some of the fastest horses

it’s beginning to look a lot
like...spring? finally?

On This Day 1947.

Jackie robinson
debuts for the
brooklyn dodgers,
breaking baseball’s
color line.

urinetown
enters opsu
this weekend, come see
Urinetown at the hughstrong auditorium, for dates
and times check out page
five for more information.
Directed by tito aznar, it’s
going to be a great show.
oPsU students get in free.
» continued, Pg. 5
Photo by Dale hirschman

in the country, the Central Plains region
proves one of the toughest around, but
that did not intimidate the Aggie women
from showing they meant business. Qualifying for the short round was Shancee
Howell, Hilary VanGerpen, Becky White,
and Jordan Muncy, who qualified in tenth,
ninth, third and second places respectively.
When the event was over, all of the girls
were penalty free, and made coach Craig
Latham proud.
In the bull riding, L. D. Meier and Tyrel
Larsen proved they had what it takes to ride
some of the toughest bulls around. Meier
finished third in the long round and Larsen
was second. Larsen’s great performances
in the bull riding and saddle bronc riding
helped him to take home a beautiful trophy

saddle and be named All-Around cowboy, an
extremely honorable award.
Also qualifying for the short round was
Quirt McDaniel in the bareback riding, but
an injured riding hand kept him from the
competition Saturday night. With just two
rodeos to go for the regular season, both the
men and women currently hold one of the top
two team positions, which is the qualifying
mark for the College National Finals Rodeo.
As the excitement builds, keep watching for
the results or go online at www.collegerodeo.
com for complete results. Go Aggies!

» continued, Pg. 3
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armed and...
protected?
stephen skacall
staff writer

April 10th was a day of tragedy for
the residents of Dearborn, Michigan and
the students and faculty of Henry Ford
Community College. The Detroit suburb,
known as the birthplace of Ford Motor
Company, was the site of devastation
when a lone gunman entered the campus
and shot one student, before shooting
himself. Students were in panic and the
campus was put into lockdown mode,
while the FBI and officials from the State
of Michigan took charge of the scene.
»continued pg. 7
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nothin’
special. stay 15
in bed. wait,
classes. get your
lazy butt up!

urinetown
Hugh-Strong
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softball/midwestern
state
3:00 PM (Witichita
Falls, TX)
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university
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association of alumni
and friends
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greenhouse dedication
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Greenhouse

urinetown 2:30 pm

men’s and
women’s golf
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men’s and
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TX)
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stephen skacall
staff writer
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People across the country gather to protest high taxes.
Miami and even just down the road in
Borger, Texas. These rallies are sponsored
by a broad coalition of organizations, ranging from the American Family Association
and the Libertarian Party. Even nationallysyndicated talk show host Glenn Beck has
endorsed the TEA party and will be present
at the rally in San Antonio. One thing has
become alarmingly clear, however: both
of the major national political parties have
taken a pro-tax position. Democrats have
long supported increasing taxes but even
many Republicans have begun to go down
that path as well with such well known
Republican Senators as John McCain and
Lindsey Graham calling for tax hikes.
With both Republicans and Democrats
now effectively pro-tax, Americans are
doing everything they can to turn the parties around—or to find a new one. Since
2006, the Libertarian Party has grown
considerably in terms of voter registration
and elected office holders. The Libertarian
Party has more than two hundred people
in elected office nationwide. According to
a recent Rasmussen poll, sixty-three percent of Americans believe that tax cuts will

help America’s economy. Since voters see
the Libertarian party as supporting lower
taxes, many are likely to flock to the LP
in the coming years. Forty-three percent
of those polled also said that they prefer
candidates who oppose all tax increases.
With Democrats and Republicans alike
supporting tax increases, the TEA parties
hope to put them on notice: we’re taxed
enough already and if you keep raising
taxes we aren’t going to vote for you again.
Parties like the Libertarian Party, according
to LP Chairman Bill Redpath, are a natural alternative to the tax happy political
establishment. “No wonder interest in the
Libertarian Party on the rise. Voters prefer
the very popular Libertarian policy of fiscal
responsibility and limited government to
get the economy moving,” said Redpath.
So, if you think you’ve been taxed
enough and you want to learn more about
how you can fight high taxes, check out
one of the many TEA parties happening
today and throughout the week. For more
information, you can visit www.teapartyday.com.

howdoyouexplain
humannature?
sam
collins

Today, April 15th, thousands of Americans are gathering nationwide to join in
so-called “TEA parties”. TEA parties, in this
case standing for “Taxed Enough Already,”
hail back to the original Boston Tea Party
which heralded the beginning of the
American Revolution.
The idea for the TEA parties began
circulating when the Libertarian Party of
Illinois started advertising their event on
Facebook and other online networking
sites—it quickly spread nationwide, with
people of all political backgrounds and
from every state joining in to say that
they’ve been taxed enough already. The
goal of the TEA parties, according to Libertarian Party Spokesman Donny Ferguson is to, “express the widespread majority
opposition to the government takeovers
of private industries led by Obama, and
the bailout programs, expanded spending
and larger deficits proposed by both
Democrats and Republicans.”
Networks such as Fox News and CNBC
have popularized the idea of the TEA parties and rallies are set to take place in 1,912
cities across the country, from Seattle to

self
elf first- that is why we
make our gods in our own
image. we want to worship
gods that approve of our
deeds.

kevin
denney

itt is the ability to know right
from wrong and good from
evil. it is something inside of
us that gives us the ability
to act in a certain way that is
acceptable.

ass humans, we each have
different behaviors and
personalities that affect how
we think and act.

michelle
perky

The OPSU Student Nurse Association near-drowning victims, abuse victims, Medical Rehabilitation Unit which serves
(SNA) recently collected an impressive disorders caused by maternal drug use, children throughout the state and region
amount of toys, books, videos and oxygen deprivation at birth, congenital who suffer from spinal cord injuries
personal items for pediatric
or traumatic
patients at The Children’s
brain injuries.
Center (TCC) in Bethany, OK.
For
more
Donations were provided by
information
OPSU students, faculty and
on TCC see
staff as well as the Reed Family
their website
Clinic, Northridge Christian
at www.tccokc.
School, the Guymon Walorg.
Mart, and many individuals.
T h e
The staff at The Children’s
third semester
Center were thrilled with the
n u r s i n g
quantity and variety of gifts
students are
that were presented to the
part of the OSUfacility. They immediately
Oklahoma
knew which patients or which
City Associate
Photo coUrtesy of Dawn hemPhill SNA Officers (L-R) Judy Austin, Adrienne Kirkland and
departments could benefit Melissa King with a handful of the toys collected.
D e g r e e
the most from specific gifts.
N u r s i n g
The primary reason that the third birth defects, etc…Many of the children program based on the OPSU campus.
semester nursing students traveled to are ventilator dependent. The children This is an online program with the
Bethany was to spend two intensive are given loving, compassionate care students receiving their lectures audio
days at The Children’s Center gaining through rehabilitative nursing care, streamed via the internet. Most clinical
experience and skills with pediatric respiratory therapy, physical and experiences are conducted locally and
patients. The patients at TCC are medically occupational therapy, music therapy, and the students come to campus for skills
fragile and have a plethora of physical speech therapy. In addition to providing lab and to take exams. Students receive
and developmental challenges such as care for their assigned patients, the an Associate Degree in Applied Science
nursing students toured the Pediatric
after successfully completing the 2 year
program. The program is accredited
by the National League of Nursing
Accrediting
Commission
and
approved by the Oklahoma Board
of Nursing. The Associate Degree
program is currently accepting
applications for the Fall 2009
semester. For more information,
contact Lynna Brakhage, RN, MS
at (580) 349-1428 or stop by the
nursing department on the 3rd
floor of Hesper Hall on the OPSU
campus. You may also contact Dawn
Hemphill, MS, RN at (580) 349-1430
for information about the OSU-OKC
nursing program.

karen
goosen

AssociAte Degree NursiNg stuDeNts DoNAte toys
to the chilDreN’s ceNter Submitted by Dawn Hemphill, MS, RN, OSU-OKC, OPSU campus Nursing Instructor

Photo coUrtesy of Dawn hemPhill Pictured (L-R): Lori Morris, Shawna Vernon, Adrienne Kirkland, Chelsea
Wilson, Judy Austin, Denise Ball, Selene Garcia, Melissa King and Dawn Hemphill, MS, RN (Instructor) seated.

oklahoma panhandle state university’s bands and choirs will present a concert in hughes-strong auditorium on the
campus of oklahoma panhandle state university at 7pm on friday, april 24.

the opsu concert band, under the direction of dr. matthew saunders, the opsu concert choir and chamber singers, under the direction of dr. matthew howell, and the opsu show
band, under the direction of steven banks, will present a program ranging from the music of J.s. bach to works by tongue-in-cheek composer p.d.q. bach.
a highlight of the concert will be the combined performance by the concert band and concert choir of J.s. bach’s chorale, “who puts his trust in god most Just,” the first collaboration between these two groups in several years. in addition, the concert band will present works by american composers william schuman, patrick conway and John barnes chance.
conway’s march, the observing visitor is the only extant composition by a bandmaster who was considered to be an equal to the better-known John philip sousa.
the opsu choirs will present two compositions by p.d.q. bach, in editions by peter schickele who for many years was best known for his “rediscovery” of the works of this otherwise
neglected composer, who lived from 1807 to 1742 (?). the dramatic oratorio oedipus tex and the hilarious knock knock cantata will provide a survey of the choral music of this
sometime master.
general admission tickets are available at the door for $5.00 for adults and $2.00 for seniors (55 or over). admission is free for opsu and high school students, faculty and staff. to
reserve tickets in advance, contact matthew saunders at (580) 349-1483 or matthew.saunders@opsu.edu.

part
art of it is what we were
born with, an unconscious.
the other part is shaped by
our experiences and beliefs.
this affects how we act and
view different things

news

worlds connect
@ mckee
library
Submitted by C. Evlyn Schmidt,
OPSU Library Director

celebrate national library week,
april 12 – 18
It’s National Library Week, time to celebrate
the contribution of libraries, librarians, and
library workers in campuses, schools and
communities nationwide – and the perfect
time to discover how worlds connect @
your library.
Marvin E. McKee Library is celebrating
National Library Week with two drawings
for prizes. All students, staff, and faculty
are encouraged to make a guess and

3
determine how many animal crackers are
in the jar on the library check-out counter.
The person with the guess closest to the
actual number wins the animal crackers.
Everyone who uses the library during
National Library Week is welcome to signup for four (4) free prizes. Two canvas
tote bags and two lightweight nylon back
packs will be given away. Enter each time
you use library resources. Drawings will
be held Monday, April 20 and winners will
be notified.
“Everyday, libraries in colleges and
universities help transform their learning
communities,” says Library Director Evlyn
Schmidt. “At McKee Library, students,
staff and faculty from all backgrounds
come together to do research with the
assistance of a trained professional, for
meetings, group projects, to get help
with class assignments, and to access
materials in several formats. Print books,
laptops, audio books on CD, electronic
books, online database resources, youth
materials, DVDs, webbased card catalog,
and magazines are
some of the many
resources available
for OPSU.”
First
sponsored
in 1958, National
Library Week is a
national observance
sponsored by the
American
Library
Association
and
libraries across the
country each April.
For more information,
visit McKee Library
at
www.opsu.edu/
McKeeLibrary/ or call
349-1540.
Library
hours are Sunday,
5 p.m. to 10 p.m.;
Monday – Thursday,
8 a.m. to 10 p.m.;
and Friday, 8 a.m. to
4:30 p.m. Bring your
OPSU ID and learn
how worlds connect
@ your library.

Photo coUrtesy of rhonDa DonalDson Library staff members Krista,
Patrick, and Pamela show off the available prizes.

wicked weather

sarahsweatt
staff writer
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Published by oklahoma Panhandle state University,
P.o. box 430, goodwell, oK 73939. the collegian is
distributed on campus of oPsU every wednesday
during the fall and spring semester with the exceptions
of major holidays, finals, and breaks. all opinions
expressed in editorials are that of the writer and not
necessarily the opinion of the university.

Do you have an opinion or comment about something on campus? Is there
something we should know or an issue to be addressed? Write your letter to
the editor, e-mail it, or bring it by Muller Hall. Letters must include writer’s
name, signature, and phone number. Telephone numbers will not be printed.
The editor reserves the right to edit letters for length, libelous statements, and
personal attacks.

oklahoma city u.s. census bureau

help wanted

Retired, student, between
jobs, need part-time work?

z

(402) 254-9140
1-866-861-2010
www.2010censusjobs.gov

HIRING
1000’s!
$10+

z

the unpredictable weather of the panhandle causes fires destroying homes.
Everyone knows that Panhandle weather is, indeed, everchanging and always unexpected.
Part of the excitement that comes
along with living in the Panhandle
of Oklahoma or Texas is the unpredictable weather conditions. The
2009 spring has already shown various weather forms including wind,
snow, rain, and dryness. However,
the weather for the most part has
produced extremely dry conditions
that have coincided with a furious
wind. Much of Texas and Oklahoma
areas are also considered to be in Photo coUrtesy of foxnews.comTexas and Oklahoma
a severe drought, so evidently, rain regions have seen furious fires destroy towns..
is much needed. According to the
U.S. Drought Monitor Map, 93% of Texas is to contain. There are numerous accounts
in some form of drought.
much like this one in other Texas counties,
Because of the extreme dryness, Texas including nearby Wheeler County. This past
and Oklahoma regions, not just those in the Saturday in East Texas, two new fires sparked
Panhandle, have seen furious fires destroy up burning over 122,000 acres. Evacuations
were also ordered in two Oklahoma
counties due to Saturday blazes.
The extreme conditions have also been
heightened by supposed arsonists. The
Oklahoma Department of Emergency
said that throughout Oklahoma over
160 houses have been destroyed and 62
people have been injured. Rain flourished in these same fire-stricken lands
on Sunday, but along with the rain came
lightning, resulting in unimproved conditions. The chameleon like weather will
Photo coUrtesy of foxnews.comWillbarger
hopefully
transform into a moist, calm
County near Fort Worth, Texas
atmosphere soon just as quickly as conditowns, homes, and land due to the combi- tions can unsurprisingly change from sunny
nation of sparse rain and raging winds. On to blizzard all in a day’s time.
Thursday April, 9, an 8,000 acre fire enraged
Sources:foxnews.com
upon Willbarger County near Fort Worth,
Texas in which firefighters worked tirelessly

psychology club Quote of the week
“things are what you make of them.”
bishop allen

Random thoughts for random people
your stomach has to produce a new layer of mucus
every two weeks otherwise it will digest itself.
-

our eyes are always the same size from birth, but
our nose and ears never stop
growing.
-

more money is spent on
gardening than on any other
hobby!
-

rats are incapable of
puking.
the earth experiences
50,000 earthquakes each
year.
the world’s largest
amphibian is the giant
salamander. it can grow up
to 5 ft. in length.
the first product to have a bar code was wrigley’s
gum.
hershey’s Kisses are called that because the
machine that makes them looks like it’s kissing the
conveyor belt.

courtesy of randomfunfacts.com

sports

heArtlAND coNferANce upDAte
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BaseBall sTandings
1. texas permian basin
25-9
2.
st.
mary’s
23-10
bla bla bla Exero 01, 5555
3. incarnate word
22-10
4. st. edward’s
23-12
5. newman
19-16
6. texas a&m international 13-22
7. lincoln
8-23
8. oklahoma panhandle state 0-31

for the

Week

of

April 15

s o f T B a l l s T a n d i n g s Permian Basin Wins 4 in a roW/ incarnaTe Word creePing inTo ToP 3

1. st edward’s
2. st. mary’s
3. incarnate word
4. texas a&m international
5. texas permian basin
6. lincoln
7. oklahoma panhandle st.
8. newman

17-3
16-4
17-7
11-9
8-12
7-13
6-18
2-18

Lady aggies spLit series
with NewmaN

scott puryear of opsu sports

the aggies look to advance in the heartland conferance splitting with conferance rival newman
University.
Goodwell, Okla. — The Jets from
Newman University arrived for a visit to
Oklahoma Panhandle State last Saturday
and played the Lady Aggie softball team in
four games over three very windy days. Both
teams compete in the Heartland Conference
and at the end of the series each team had
earned two wins.

concerned to wait until Monday to resume
play and the first game was suspended with Daza’s was a triple. Whitney Warner and
OPSU holding a 3-2 advantage in the bottom Stegman both had two RBIs.
of the first inning.
OPSU earned the series split by
On Monday it was still quite blustery on winning Monday’s second game 7-2.
the OPSU campus, and Newman came from Warner drove home three runs while
behind and won the contest (carried over Daza, Bomak, Stegman, and Salzar
from Sunday) 8-7. In the loss, Bomak swung a each had two hits. The Lady Aggies
In the first game of the Saturday twin big bat for the Lady Aggies with a hit in each were quick on the base paths as Daza
stole a pair of bases and Bomak and
bill, the Lady Aggies
dropped an 8-5
decision to Newman.
Both Joni Stegman
and Lezlie Lumbreras
had two hits and two
RBIs for OPSU and one
of Lumbreras’ hits was
a triple. Rachel Adaza
and Krista Bomak
each had a pair of hits
for the Lady Aggies.
The Lady Aggies
fought back with a
6-4 win in Saturday’s
second game, which
featured a bases
loaded double by
Stegman (who also
tossed a complete
game
four-hitter
and was the winning
pitcher).
Adaza,
Lumbreras and Katie
Salazar also drove in
runs for OPSU.
Fighting
the
wind all the way,
Stegman stayed on
top of things from
the pitching circle.
She scattered ten
hits over the seven
innings for her third
pitching win of the
season.

On Sunday, the teams began what one of her four trips to the plate (including Stegman each stole one. Stegman won
was to be a two-game set in very windy a double and an RBI). Cathy Daza, Stegman her second game of the series by going
conditions, and it was the decision of all and Lumbreras each had a pair of hits and the distance and scattering seven hits.

aggies golf looking to make presence at opsu official
scott puryear of opsu sports

Goodwell, Okla. — Over 40 golfers representing seven
different men’s college golf teams competed on Monday and
Tuesday in the Bob Writz Invitational (hosted by Colorado
School of Mines) held in Lakewood, Colorado. Colorado
Christian won the team
title and the Oklahoma
Panhandle State squad
finished in seventh, but
OPSU’s Chris Herring
had a top ten finish.
Herring’s 36-hole
total of 149 (72-77) was
good for ninth place in
the windy conditions.
Other Aggie 36hole scores were posted
by Brant Gear (158), Rob
Hamilton (162), Shane
Rice (167), Jake Strain
(180) and Robert Adams
(168).
Photo coUrtesy of hector cobos
Herring’s 36-hole total of 149 was good
enough for ninth place .
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robert
hamilton

shane rice

robert aDam

brant gear

arts & entertainment
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dVd releases for aPril 14, 2009
-the spirit
-the night before
-the reader
-pillow talk
-lost in austen
-repossessed
-barney - super singing circus
-she fell among thieves
-the caller
-slaughter high
-dark matter
-wings (final season)
-hiding out
-house of saddam
-irreconcilable differences
-red cliff pt ii
-my best friend’s a vampire
-paris
-morgan stewart’s coming home
-60 minutes - president obama-

rental pick of
the week

(because i didn’t have time to see Observe & Report)

david Šuto
editor
film review - After Life
(nr) 1hr 58min
You enter a building shrouded in fog. It
reminds you of the elementary school you
attended in your youth; wet autumn leaves
cover the cold cement steps. Inside, you’re
greeted by a desk clerk and given a number.
You wait in the lobby, and curious, look at
the other faces around you to pass the time.
Your number is called, and you’re asked to a
conference room.
Though you know full well by now, you
must be told officially. Yesterday, you died;
everyone is quite sorry.
You’ll spend the week in the temple with
a private room to yourself. Relax and enjoy
your stay. Before moving on, however, you
must do one thing.
Choose a memory, any memory. You
will take it with you on the next part of your
journey (what this is, you don’t yet know).
You may choose only one memory and have
72 hours to make your decision. So, what’ll it
be?
This is the premise for Hirokazu Koreeda’s After Life.
Now, as enticing a concept After Life
constructs itself around, this isn’t a movie
you watch for entertainment value. Hirokazu
shoots it in a cold, documentary-like style of
realism, reminding me of older (and much
longer) Greek films that dragged on for
hours. Much of this film is spent watching
people sitting, interviewed, discussing their
lives--the good memories and the bad. An
undercurrent of optimism, however, buoys
After Life, as do the large collection of some
22 characters whose stories offer a variety of
insights about life and death.
What makes After Life a success (if your
patience allows) and so powerful is its ability
to sweep the audience into memories of
their own. I had to pause several times as
the various queries the movie poses saw
me drift away into my own recollections. I
remembered some things from so far back,
I couldn’t believe I retained any of it [ie
running over to the ice cream man at age 2,
demanding a Slimer (Ghostbusters) ice cream
bar].
Another fascination of After Life is
its meta commentary on the process of
creating, both life and art. After selecting
which memory they wish to hang on to,
the deceased watch on as filmmakers (of
sorts) attempt to reconstruct the memories
accurately and precisely. The artists go
through this painstaking, complex, detailed
process to reproduce a segment of life, a brief
moment in time. Meanwhile, the onlookers
better appreciate the beauty of life; they see
how everything is (seemingly) effortlessly
laid out before them. Here, Hirozaku pleads
with us then to not waste one instant in our
temporary stay on this world.
For those of you who’ve been put to
sleep by this review, I’ll look to return to
explosions and stuff next week.
For those of you that like what you’ve
read, After Life is also currently available to
watch on Netflix Instant Play.
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For the Week of April 17
State of play

PG-13
Ben Affleck, Russell Crowe, Rachel McAdams
Affleck was the bomb in Phantoms, yo!

crank: high voltage
R
Jason Statham, Amy Smart
Because you can never have enough stupid.

17 again
PG-13
Zac Efron
Manequin Again.

Is anybody there
R
Michael Caine
Michael Caine speaks with a Cockney accent.

bla bla bla
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interest

6

Dr. Brent Burgess
6

NeveR Say
NeveR...
bla bla bla

randiJones
staff writer
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He enjoys the small town atmosphere,
but never did he think he would
be empowering others about the
government.
In an effort to continue telling the stories of the many fascinating individuals
on the campus of OPSU, I received advice
about a particular professor that students
might be interested in hearing about. At
the request of this advice, I set out to learn
more about the government professor that
I had heard many positive things about: Dr.
Brent Burgess.
Having heard the good things about this
professor, I was not surprised to find a cool,
young guy jamming some music while
awaiting our interview. However, it soon
became clear that the source of Dr. Burgess student fan base rested upon much
more than the
“cool” factor that
he possesses.
Brent immediately made
an effort to get
to know me by
ask ing questions, and I was
instantly aware
of the fact that he
truly cared about
my interview and
my article. I could
see how his connected personality would
easily assist him in teaching students, students that felt like he wanted to get to
know each one of them.
So it did surprise me to hear that he
never really thought that he would be a
teacher. He explained that he knew his
parents were surprised when he graduated
from high school. After high school graduation, Brent went on to Amarillo College
but his college plans proved unsuccessful

art Jubilee

when he found he had flunked. When told
by the school that he needed to take some
time off from college, he joined the oilfield
business as a gas pipeline worker.
One year at this difficult and labor intensive job proved to be enough motivation
to get the previous college drop-out back
on schedule. He stayed focused over the
next few years and successfully finished his
bachelor’s degree. Still uncertain of what
to do, Brent decided to just keep pursuing
his education. He worked in politics in the
state of Texas while attaining his PhD but
remembers thoroughly enjoying his time
as a teacher’s assistant while working on
his master’s degree.
Dr. Brent Burgess feels fortunate to work
at OPSU, it allows him the opportunity to
stay close to family in Amarillo, Texas, while
at the same time empowering students
about government.
He enjoys the small
school atmosphere
that allows him to
give more personal
attention to his
students and form
good relationships
with them.
Dr. Brent Burgess
obviously contains
a natural passion
and zeal for teaching others about
government, and it is obvious to me that
his caring personality, as well as his effort
to get to know others, results in the effective teaching that many students admire.
Although Dr. Burgess never thought he
would have the honor of empowering
others about government, it is clear that
the he is doing just that. Once again, it
just goes to show that one should never
say never.

One year at this difficult
and labor intensive job
proved to be enough motivation to get the previous
collge drop-out back on
track.

With
Deannah
McChesney
yyou
ou know what really rubs me wrong, opsu
tumbleweeds. i simply wish to walk to
the cafeteria from holter hall which is
a mere 50 yards away. all i want to do is
eat, but unfortunately due the mass of
tumbleweeds which seem to reproduce like
rabbits i have to prepare myself as if i were
gearing for war. opsu tumbleweed……rub
me wrong.

introducing
ntroducing the aggie peers

OPSU President Dr. David Bryant recently met with the Aggie Peers to lend his full support to the newly
reformed group. The Peers are composed of a group of 10 individuals who have been trained to talk with
fellow students. While they are not certified counselors, they are eager to offer an open ear to an array of
problems commonly facing college students today and to help educate and inform those around them.
Their office is located in Hamilton Hall Room 310 with office hours (Monday-Friday) posted outside the door.
See Page 8 for more info.
Pictured (L-R): Jaydan Roseboro, Public Relations; Ana Estrada, Public Relations; Leslie Bledsoe, President;
Dr. David Bryant; Tessa Baber, Secretary/Treasurer; Errian Flanigan, Vice President
Photo by hector cobos

Cour tesy of WebSudoku.com

opinion/editorial
protected cont.
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This is far from the first such event in
American history. In fact, the shooting at
Henry Ford Community College is just the
latest in a growing trend in this country.
What inspires these shootings? Are the
gun manufacturers to blame, or are Americans simply becoming “crazier”? These questions have been on the minds of Americans
for years, with no clear answers.
One thing, however, is clear: Students
aren’t being protected from these kinds of
attacks. In 2006, while in my first semester at
Presbyterian College in South Carolina, an
ER physician walked onto the campus and
wounded a campus police officer, then shot
himself. Students and faculty were on edge
for a long time after that and many still feel
as if they’re not safe. While many colleges
and universities have at least some form
of security staff, many don’t. But there’s a
simple solution, one which is becoming
more and more popular with each passing
day: give college students, faculty, and staff
the same rights as other Americans and let
them carry guns with them on campus.
Generally, anyone with a concealed firearm permit can carry a gun in public places.
This does not include schools or hospitals.
Law abiding people don’t bring their guns
with them to their colleges—but criminals
do. If OPSU students, faculty, and staff with
the proper permits were allowed to carry
guns on campus, which is part of our Second
Amendment right to bear arms, then we
would be much safer from a mass shooting
scenario. There would be, more than likely,
an armed member of the campus community close by in the event of a shooting on
campus and we would then be able to put
a stop to it much more quickly.
According to Students for Concealed
Carry on Campus, “numerous independent researchers and state agencies agree
that concealed handgun license holders

“We need to begin
serious discussions with
the university administration to secure our
right to bear arms so
that we can study in a
safe environment.”
are five times less likely than non-license
holders to commit violent crimes.” Allowing OPSU students, faculty, and staff to
carry firearms would not make gun crimes
more common on our campus. Quite the
opposite: a gunman would be substantially
less likely to carry out a shooting when he
knows there are people prepared to defend
themselves.
We, the students of OPSU, need to begin
serious discussions with the university
administration to secure our right to bear
arms so that we can study in a safe environment. Under Oklahoma law, each college
can decide whether to allow their students,
faculty, and staff to carry concealed weapons. What we need is a program for students,
faculty, and staff to receive proper training
so we can receive concealed carry permits,
so we can defend ourselves. Goodwell may
be small but no college is safe from attack.

PANHANDLE STATE ASSOCIATION OF ALUMNI & FRIENDS
ANNUAL MEETING AND BANQUET
DAY OF ACTIVITIES - April 18, 2009

12 Noon Dedication of New Greenhouse
Followed by Bar B Que Lunch
1:00 PM Class Reunions
– Student Union Ballroom
2:00 PM Dedication of “Centennial Theatre”
– Hughes-Strong Hall
2:30 PM Spring Musical Urinetown
Adult Tickets - $6 Students - Free

bear, necessity to a woman
sarahsweatt
staff writer

They’re furry, snow white,
and appear on Coca Cola bottles at Christmas. We sleep with
their stuffed replicas at night
and dream of seeing them face
to face one day, ok, so maybe
not quite face to
face but at least
trough a fence at
a zoo. One lady,
however, in Berlin,
Germany was fed
up with ignorant boundaries
known as fences
and decided it
was time for a
close encounter
with these lovely,
harmless animals.
I mean, never
mind that polar
bears are the largest land predator,

3:00 PM OPSU Spring Football Game
- Carl Wooten Football Field
5:15 PM Walking Trail – Building ID’s
by OPSU Centennial Committee
Beginning with Hughes-Strong Hall
6:30 PM Annual Meeting & Banquet
– Noble Activity Center
(Must pre-register by April 15)

can weigh up to 1,500 pounds
and happen to be the holders
of weapons such as enormous
teeth and claws. This obviously
highly intelligent woman from
Germany jumped the fence,
landing in a moat, at the Berlin
Zoo during feeding time to have
a heart to heart with a hungry
adult polar bear. The polar bear
bit her numerous times, but
officials saved her before she
was caught by the other polar
bears’ eyes, or shall I say claws?
No one really knows what provoked this woman to embark on such a
foolish venture….maybe it was purely
a whim for a few minutes of fame. The
attacker or the protector, however you
would like to imagine, was not new
to camera time by any means but
was a den mate to the first polar bear
born in Berlin in 30 years. The woman,
although severely injured, is alive and

will hopefully transform her battle wounds
into battle wisdom and pick her fights with a
more worthy opponent next time. Although
much of the world sympathizes with her pain,
stupidity does not qualify as an insurance
claim, optimistically sending a message to
the world that ignorance is not bliss.

Aggie Peers Are Back!

reward!
8

there is a $600 reward for any
credible information toward a
missing silver 17” laptop and cell
phone with a yellow and black
case.

bla bla bla
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if you have any information go see Jessica Lofland in the sL building.
Oklahoma Panhandle State University
Student Health Clinic/Wellness Center
Staff Nurse: Florence Hensley BSN, RN

$10
FrEE
FrEE
$15
FrEE
FrEE
$5
FrEE
FrEE
$10
ask nUrsE
ask nUrsE

Urinalysis
Exam
ConsUlt
FlU shot
otC mEds
WEight ChECk
PrEgnanCy tEst
Blood sUgar ChECk
diEt ConsUlt
tB tEsts
antiBiotiCs
immUnizations
Planned Parenthood
ConsUlt
oral ContraCEPtivEs
Condoms

FrEE
ask nUrsE
FrEE

Corral
drive-in
TheaTer

OPSU currently has 10 certified Peer Educators who have been
trained in the skills needed by all peer educators to:
• understand the basics of prevention regardless of a particular
health specialty
• become a caring helper to others
• provide awareness on health and safety risks
• make referrals of students at risk to professionals
• conduct educational programs and events
• increase their leadership abilities
• increase awareness of personal wellness
• teach team building
Aggie Peers will be available for students who need someone
to talk to about homesickness, relationship issues, academic
problems or any of the other troubles that college students find
themselves facing. They are NOT counselors, but your peers who
have been trained in active listening and being a caring helper.
Their office is located in Hamilton Hall, Room 310 and the hours
are posted outside the door. Take advantage of having someone
to talk to when you feel the need.
Watch for us! Your healthy life is our concern!

horoscopes

after years of study and research, our very own editor, david suto, has
priveleged the opsu students and faculty with his gift of the future. keep in
mind, these are very scientific readings, and his accuracy is that of a... i don’t
know, but the definition of accuracy is david suto. enjoy.

aaries
ries

y and your somewhat irresponsible bff decide to follow u2
you
on their summer tour throughout europe. this doesn’t end well
for your friend. Liam neeson, however, will come to your rescue,
mistaking you for his mildly challenged
daughter.

ttaurus
aurus

yyou will soon enjoy a trip to the orient! ...after 8 weeks of
boot camp!

ggemini
emini

those pants don’t make you look fat, just ugly.

ccancer
ancer

after 15 difficult years, you’ll
miraculously regain your sight! on the downside, the years
have been unkind to your former beautiful self. but hey, at
least you’re not as ugly as those gemini turd balls, am i right?

926 sw hwy 54 guymon, oK 73942

lleo
eo

580-338-DriV(3748)

that test you’re sweating tomorrow? every other answer
is “b.”

newly opened!
have a fun evening and
enjoy a double feature at
a great price.
$6.00 adults $4.00 Kids

vvirgo
irgo

Just because your mom laughs doesn’t
means it’s not racist.

llibra
ibra

y good friend returns after a 14
your
month stay of duty in the orient! watch out, though! he’s
got hepatitis! is that contagious? i don’t know; maybe. Just
in case, pretend you don’t know him. if in one year he’s still
among the living, it’s safe to resume your friendship. nothing
says, “sorry i pretended you didn’t exist for a year because i
didn’t want to potentially catch some weird, jungle virus!”
quite like a pair of tickets to the corral drive-in theater.
purchase some!

sscorpio
corpio

$2)6% ). 4(%!4%2

christopher nolan casts you in the next batman movie!
congratulations! and hey, you’ll hardly need any makeup to play the penguin! “squaw!”

ssagittarius
agittarius

those long showers you take? yeah.
y
everyone knows.

SHOWTIMES

apricorn

580-338-DRIV

Eric & Alka Lammes, Owners
926 SW Hwy 54
Guymon, Ok 73942

what did tell you about the
convenient store?! it’s not like i pull these predictions out of
my posterior. guess it’s time for you to take up a second job.
that nursery room isn’t going to pay for itself!

aaquarius
quarius

super bowl L: detroit Lions 38, La raiders (they move
back) 35. place your bets now!

ppisces
isces

$1.00 80oz popcorn with a valid student id, double
feature two movies for the price of one.

why settle for a dinky three-sentence horoscope when
you can have a typed five-page analysis of what the rest
of 2009 has in store for you?! Just mail us a $200 (blank)
check and it’s all yours! (allow 4 to a katrillion business
weeks for delivery.)

w w w. c o r r a l d r i v e i n . c o m
l o o k

f o r t h e

c o l l e g i a n

W W W.oPsu.edu

o n l i n e
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